
Esthetician Services 

In Depth Skin Analysis & Consultation  
30 MINUTES $40  

For those seeking an at home regimen and rigorous treatment plan to obtain results. An in depth 
discussion with our esthetician and examination of the skin. Client may bring current products 
using to discuss. This is the beginning of us getting to know your skin to properly set forth a plan.   

Maintenance Facial 
30 MINUTES $50  

Great for in between treatment facials. Cleanse, light exfoliation, massage in mask and moisturize.  

Soothing Facial 
60 MINUTES $75  
Rest signature spa facial focused on relaxation - cleanse, mask and moisturize. Gentle massage: 
face, neck, décolleté, shoulders, scalp, arm and hand.   

Customized Treatment Facial 
60 MINUTES $75+  
Customized treatment facials focusing on age-management, pigmentation issues, rosacea, or 
acne. The use of recommended at home skin regimen and skincare will help achieve best results. 
First treatment facials booked come with a complimentary 10 minute skin analysis and 
consultation at the beginning of the service.   
  
Beard Facial  
30 MINUTES $50  
Full facial with concentration on the skin under the beard, steam with hot towels, cleanse, tone, 
exfoliate if needed,gentle shoulder massage and nourishing beard oil applied to the beard. 

Lymphatic Drainage Facial 
45 MINUTES $75  

Facial designed to stimulate the lymphatic system to promote the removal of bodily toxins and 
encourages a healthy immune system creating quick turn-over of cells resulting in clearer and 
rejuvenated skin. Connective tissue massage focused on neck, décolleté, face and scalp to 
deliver oxygen and reduce waste.  



Back Facial 
45 MINUTES $85  

For glowing skin on your back, double cleanse, exfoliation, light massage, mask, extractions if 
needed, moisturize. 

Nano Infusion Facial 
45 MINUTES $90  

Our most popular results driven facial with no downtime. The esthetician infuses natural hyaluronic 
acid and antioxidants to soften fine lines and wrinkles. Addresses texture issues and plumps the 
skin. It aids in a brighter appearance. When performed in a series such as six, you can achieve 
optimal results. 

Ultra Glo Facial Treatment 
3 PACK $1250   FOLLOW UP SESSION  $500     

Ultra is a gentle but effective non-ablative laser that targets the water molecules in the skin. The 
treatment can be customized to fit your needs - whether you are looking for a light resurfacing to 
give your skin a glowing appearance before a special occasion or a deeper treatment to address 
fine lines, pigmentation and mild to moderate sun damage, Ultra is the perfect addition to your 
skin care routine. Some of the benefits of the Ultra treatment are brighter skin tone, minimizing  
fine lines, improved skin texture, pigment reduction and décolleté care. It can treat mild to 
moderate age spots, sun spots, freckles, and actinic keratosis. 

Enzyme Treatment 
45 MINUTES $75  

Gentle and natural fruit enzymes help exfoliate and hydrate the skin. No downtime other than pink/
red hue for up to two hours afterward. Great for getting a glow before any big event. 

Skin Rejuvenation Peel 
45 MINUTES $75  

Customized professional & natural peels will help to reduce breakouts, refine skin texture, reduce 
pigmentation and create rapid cellular turnover. 



Dermaplaning 
Add On $50  

Use of a blade to remove dry superficial layers. This exfoliation also increases the rate of absorption 
of skin care products. Diminishes the appearance of dry lines on aging skin and creates a healthier 
more radiant appearance. As a byproduct, fine vellus hair is removed for easier makeup application. 
This service is overseen by our medical director.  

Sugaring & Waxing (face, bikini, legs) 
15-50 MINUTES  Starts at $10 

Lash Lift and Tint 
45 MINUTES $80  

Gentle curling solution is applied to your natural eyelashes followed by tinting the lashes with a 
safe, vegan dye. By gently darkening and curling your natural eyelashes, the lift and tint is a great 
alternative to eyelash extensions. Lasts up to 8-12 weeks, depending on individual growth cycle of 
your eyelashes. 


